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Dear Dr. Bugher: 

I was happy to receive your letter of July 31 and I note with 
interest the proposed rad-safe monitoring plan outlined by :~. :.~erril 
~senbudt :J'e will be very ;:::lad to have l~r. Eii'enbud with us durinz 
CAsrLE and I can assure you that we will render him every possible 
service. I vJ:ill ask my staff to contact aim at a later date to get 
the necessarv reouired administrative L""lformation such as date of 

u -

departure from Uniteci States, etc. 

In further reply ".:,o your inouiry, Colonel dilliam 2. Cowc..r::., Jr., 
who is my Operations Of fie er, is the senior member of my staff who 
will be concerned with ~fadsafe Operations. Lt Colonel n.ichard ,1.. 
House and Lt Colonel A. E. Cowan will assist Colonel Cowart in this 
matter. Any of these officers will be glad to consult witi1 ;;rou at an;:r 
time on problems which ::iay arise ·with regard to your program. 

I understand that you have seen a copy of the recent letter ~·rhich 
·was foI'l·rarded from my headquarters to CIHCFAC explaining in general 
terms our ::1.adsafe Pl3!1 of O:;::erations. I 2ill in closing a copy for ;your 
information 3Jld \Jill inform you 1·men a reply from CI:~CF:~c is recGived. 

1 Incl 
Ltr, CJl'F 3EVEN to 
CINCPACFLT, Subj: 
Radiological Eazards in 
the Earshall Is Area DurinG 
Opn CA3I'LE, dtd 30 Jul 53 

, .. , re:;\: r;··~-·"''.''' ~- f:t'll'\i 
£ud.<~1ii1i 1~~·~•UH Ci ,ifb .. 

5685 

Sir1cerel;:,r yours, 

Najor General, 
Co!'.lIIlander 

USA 
/.·' ~/ 

When separutcJ. fr0 .. 1 l!1closure, tllis docw.uent 
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SUoJ'.::CT: ~adiolo~ical '.-iazards in t::,e :fars'.1all Islanas Area During 

TO: 

Ope rat ior, CASTLE 

Conn1ander i;i Chbf 
U. S. Pacific Floet 
c/v Fleet Post Office 
San Francisco, California 

1. References: 

US DOE ARCHIVES 
326 U.S. ATOMIC ENERGY 

COMMISSION 

RG _j}_Q4=. _r{!S'ToR1AN ( UB.'1) 

CoJJ:,.::r :'., 1131.. 
~~---~~~~~~~~ 

Box 33bZ 

Folder #7 
~~~~~~~~~~~~-

a. Report, JTF Log No R-2166 (3ECREI'-RD), "Radioactive Debris 
from Operation IVY," ~Jew York Operations Office, A.SC, NY0-4522, :iat;;d 28 
April 1953. 

b. Discussions between Commander Joseph L. Hall, this head
ouarters and Saptain 8harles 3. !-iartell during '.<ebruary 1953. 

2. Reference la presents basic information relative to the r:::i.dio
lorrical hazards introduced into the Pacific ,\rea as a result of O:-ieration 
I7Y. Reference lb involved a discussion on behalf of the cognizant tech
nical section of this l':eadcuarters relative to the desirability and need 
on Oper·2tion ::ASTLl for atomic cloud tracking outside the i:n:-.:.ediate dmger 
area, sampling of irinkinJ ;.Jater on distmt atolls and evacuation of native 
populations. 

3. As a result of the discussions indicated in reference lb ard 
relying on the substantial rJ.:iiologic:o.l iocw·.;enta.tion of reference la, t!1ia 
headquarters does not plan to mount s;:;ecial 3fforts in SU;Jport of the ai:.:,ov.o 
listed safet :r :aeasures during 0: en.t ion ·~:...S'::'LS. It appears that it would 
be unrealistic to as'1\E.e healtL hazards of a magnitude conjectured or a.viti
cipated during the planning for Operation :VY. In addition, economy of 
forces and eouiDment, ~~snecitlly in -v'iew of :-,he recent reduct ions in fiscal 
year 1951+ service budgets, dictate a :)ol ".cy of austerity in all :Jhases of 
the oneration. As 3. consequence, all ::::t3TL2: Operations have been reduced 
except where positive evij -:;nee indicat c;s a r·:;asonable need for a major 
effort. 
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Radiological Hazards in the ~~arshall Islands Area During 
Operation CASTLE 

4. Although the items in question are not programmed as special 
operations during CASTL.2:, certain other aspects of the radiologica.:... 2afety 
plan to rrcvide a reasonable and safe compromise. Specifically, these are 
as follows: 

a. Reference cloud tracking, an effort will be made to determine 
information relative to the forecasting of heavy secondary fall-out on the 
shot site. This will be accomplished by a small number of WB-29 flights 
up-wind from the shot site to a distance of approximately 600 miles. Since 
the up-wind direction will, in general, be toward the. populated atolls, 
minor modifications in aircraft tracks should provide sufficient information 
on conditions in those areas. Also, certain specified aircraft operating 
in the area of the tests after shot time will be in positions to provide 
reasonable indications of actual cloud movements. In addition, as on 
Operation IVY, the Task Force Commander will issue pre-shot forecasts of 
cloud trajectories and fall-out areas and will continue such advisories 
with post-shot analyses of the sources of information available. 

b. Reference drinking water sampling at dist ant at alls, existing 
equipment could, on a limited basis, be diverted to such a post-shot effort 
in the event cogent and compelling reasons arose requiring such action. 
Past experience indicates, however, that such action is necessary only under 
extreme conditions. 

c. Reference evacuation of native populations, no task force 
equipment will be available for such an operation. Consideration of popu
lated islands will, however, be one of the major factors in the Commander's 
decision to shoot, and will be considered in its relation to forecast winds 
and fall-out preciictions. 

5. This command is constantly faced with compromise between the 
necessity for certain efforts and the limitations of forces and equipment 
available to accomplish objectives. Your com.~ents or suggestions in con
sonance with the above are requested in order that task force planning may 
be realistic and mutually agreeable to all concerned 

FOR THE COHMANDER: 

, , COPY I 
ROBERI' H. CUSHING 
Colonel USA 

Actg Chief of Staff 
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